
Present:

IN THE COURT OF THE CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE:
SONITPUR AT TEZPUR

Smti R Das,
Chief Judicial Magistrate,
Sonitpur, Tezpur,

GR CASE NO.390/12 I
U lsial l2sa lso6 t3a ot ll.c) t/:

state lls
t:
\--_vs_ , (

1, Sri Nagen Sarkar
S/ O- Late Rohini Sarkar

2. Sri Tapan Bhatta
S/O- Late Gauranga Bhatta

3. Sri Sukumar Sarkar
S/O- Late Shyam Charan Sarkar

4. sri Simanta Sa rkar
s/ o- Sri Sukumar Sarkar

5, Sri Premananda Sarkar
S/O- Sri Sukumar Sarkar

6. Smti Togormoni Sarkar
W/O- Sri Sukumar Sarkar

7. Sri Bishnu Mandal
S/O- Late Uma Kanta Mandal

8, Smti Mayarani Mandal
W/O- Sri Bishnu Mandal

All are of under Dhekiajuli PS

or District - *"'tLf.l:.11T[,.ud 
p",ron,.

ADDearances:

[4r N tv] Das,
Learned Addl PP

tvlr, T. Paul & N4r B. Sharma,
Ld Counsels

Date of recording evidence

Date of hearing argLlment

Date of .ludgment

: For the prosecution.

: For the accused.

: 11-08-15, 09-10-15, 9-10-15,

25-7-16, 15-9-16.

: 29-03-17.

:11-04-17.
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]UDGMENT

l'he prosecution case in brief is that :

The ejahar was lodged by the informant Smti lvlina Sarkar'

a||eg\ng lnter a,a that the aCCuSed persons were trying to occupy the p|ot of

land of the informant since lonq earlier and on 19-02-12 at about 10 pm while

the informant was sleeplng, the accused persons entered into the house-

campus of the informant and threatened them and when the informant did

not come out of her room, the accused broke the door of the house of the

informant and entered into the house and by catching her hair draqged her

out of her house. Moreover, the accused Tapan Bhatta tried to commit rape

on her. It is also alleged that the accused persons threatened her and

assaulted her' Hence, this case'

2. On receipt of the ejahar OC Dhekiajuli Police Station registered

a case bearing number Dhekialuli PS Case No'88/12 under Section

'.441 
14481354137612941506134 of IPC and started investigation

lUpon completion of investigation police submitted the charge

of the case

sheet against

the accused persons under Secl\on 44114481354/506 of IPC to face trial

before the Couft.

3. On taking cognizance, summons were issued to the accused

persons and on receipt of summons the accused persons appeared before the

Couft and were furnished with copies of the relevant documents'

Heard both the sides pertaining to framing of charge

Considering the materials on case record and the case diary and upon hearing

both the sides, prima facie materials charges were framed aqainst the

accusedpersonsunderSect|on44St2g4l506l34ofIPChadbeenreadover

andexplainedtheaCCusedpersons,toWhichtheypleadednotguiltyand

claimed to be tried
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During trial, the prosecution has examined as many as six witnesses

including the informant of this case Defence has examined none Statements

of the accused under Section 313 CrPC have been recorded'

I have heard the arguments advanced by the learned Counsel of both

the sides and have carefully perused the evidences on record

1. Whether the accused Persons' ln

furtherance of common intention' on 19-

07-72 at about 10 Pm, criminallY

trespassed into the house of the

informant with intent to commit an

offence ancl is liable to be punished

Under Section 448134 of IPC?

2. Whether the accused Persons' ln

furtherance of common intention' on 19-

02-12 at about 10 pm,, uttered obscene

words uPon the informant and his

familY members and ls liable to be

punished under Section 294134 of

IPC?

3. Whether [he ac(used Persons' in

furtherance of common intention' on 19-

02-12 at about 10 pm, committed criminal

intimidation by threatening the informant

and his family members and thereby liable

to be punished under Section 506/34 of

]PC ?
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During her cross-examrnation' she deposed that she cannot say the

year of the occurrence The accused persons also filed a case aqainst her for

the sarne occurrence. It is not a fact that she has not mentioned in the FIR

- ''---<+, and did not state before police that she purchased 01 katha of land from her

. -.,\\c'o I il

:,'-\ '.79-r.rn sister @ Rs,6000i- and she pald the said amount to her and when she asked

t't' 'q\"t ,ii", to register the said plot of land in her name' she stated that the

.; t i,.-.! r*.llu o prot of land would be regrslered in her nanre after reglstering the same

-' 
' , lt'l;; 

'"' 
name first and when she asked her to return the amount of Rs 6000 00

5. PW.1, Smti Mina Sarkar is the informant of this case The

accused persons are her cousln' The occurrence took place about one year

ago, She deposed that she purchased 01 katha of land from her sister @ Rs'

6000,00 and she paid the said amount to her' When she asked her sister to

register the said plot of land in her name' then she stated that the said plot of

landwouldberegisteredinhernameafterregisteringthesameinhername

first. Then she asked her to return Rs 6000/- to her' then all the accused

persons came to her residence and abused her' Then she lodged an ezahar

Delore the coLrd by puttlng ner thLlrnp lmpresslon'

;,;,.;", to her, then all the accused persons came to her residence and abused her'

She has narrated the true fact about the lncident in the ejahar' Accused Togor

is her sister' There are residence of accused Mayarani' Simanta' Sabita Ralput

and Naresh near her residence' They have Seen the occuTrence, At the time

of alleged occurrence accused Tapan Bhatta entered into her house and other

accusedpersonswereinthehouseofMayaranl'daughterofaccusedTogor'lt

is not a tact that accused Tapan did not enter in her residence and quarrel

with her' At the time of occurrence Sabita' Bhuben Sarkar and Nityananda

came to the place of occurrence and saw the incident They are still alive lt is

not a fact that the accused did not commit any offence' It is not a fact that

W
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she has deposed falsely against the accused persons out of enmity

6. PW-2, Smti Sabita Rajput deposed that she knows the

informant of this case and she also knows the accused persons of this case'

The occurrence took place about two years ago At the time of occurrence

she was at the residence of her mother' Hearing "hulla" l came out and saw

the accused Tapan Bhatta pushing Mina Sarkar in the veranda of lYina Sarkar'

During her cross-examination' she deposed that it was dark at

the time of occurrence The informant is her cousin and he called her as

"pehi". Police recorded her statement lt is not a fact that she did not state

before police that accused lapan entered into the veranda of Mina Sarkar' It

isnotafactthathedldnotstatebeforepollcethatheSaWtheincident
himself. He did not state before police that he was reported by Mina Sarkar

that the accused persons assaulted her' It is not a fact that he did not see the

OCCUrrence'TheaccusedpersonsalsofiledaCaSeagainstMinaSarkarandon

the clay of occuTrence at about 7 p m police came to the place of occurrence'

It is not a fact that Tapan Bhatta did not enter lnto the house of Mina Sarkar

and also did not Push Mina Sarkar'

N
t.\l
| ,*
kil PWJ. Sri HIren Sarkar deposed that he knows both the informant and

fl; ,n" o..uruo persons The occurrence took place uoo* t:tu",]:1:.:: 
J::

ar:cused Togormonl and the lnformant Mina Sarkar are sisters in relation Both

of them had purchased a plot of land at Bhelaguri village but the land was

registered in the name of Togormoni Sarkar and Mina Sarkar was allowed to

stay on that plot of land tsut after a few days she was driven out from that

land. He also deposed that logormoni is his elder sister and the informant is

his younger sister' The accused Tapan Bhatta assaulted her sister Mina Sarkar

andtornherClothWithaVleWtodispossessherfromthatland'Theother

accused persons were standlng nearby Now' the lnformant Mina Sarkar is

staying in a house of other person He also deposed that Mina Sarkar also

cntrt nWxaqist',.to
\otitrw, l.A*
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paid money when the said plot of land lvas purchased

In his cross-examlnation, PW-3 deposed that the informant

paid money to Togormoni but he could not say when and what amount of

money was paid by her, He did not sce the lnformant glving money to the

accused Togormoni He also did not know whether any written paper was

made regarding payment of money or not The tnformant has not filed any

civil case. The houses of Naqen Sarkar and Tapan Bhatta are situated at

Raikosmari and the other accused persons are from Bhelaguri The distance ls

about 1 km from Bhelaguri to his house The occurrence took place at about

10 am, He was watchinq the occurrence standing in a nearby jungle but he

did not state it before police lt is not a fact that he did not state before

police accused Togormoni and informant lvlina Sarkar had purchased a plot of

lancl at Bhelaquri village but the land was registered in the name of

Togormoni Sarkar and Mina Sarkar was allowed to stay on that plot of land'

But after a few days she was driven out from that land lt is not a fact that he

did not state before the police that accused Tapan Bhatta assaulted and torn

her clolh, Except Tapan and Nagen' other accused persons reside in a same

ffi> :::,::::.T:::;'. :ffi;. ".i,*o 
rapan Bhatta did not assaurt the

//>t'r' \'a '. - r-^-. hor nrnrh Hc also deDosed that Nityananda sarkatfi7' ,' 
-i1- 

i,nrormant and did not tear her cloth He also deposed that Nityananda sarkat

ii ? iF :::;:;'::' ;:'.::T:,JllT,',:-"i::J:: 1"J:J':J# ;"1': ::F\ W lito..rrr.n.", to the East there is house of soblta Rajput' to west house of

t 
1: t , Manoranjan Sutradhar' to the North and South there is no house lt is not a

' ,urt that he deposed falsely as Mina sarkar is his younger sister.

e. PW 4, Sri Nltyananda Sarkar deposed the informant Mina

Sarkar is his aunt and he also knows the accused persons The occurrence

took place about two years ago There was an altercation between the

informantandtheaccusedpersonTogormonisarkarregardingthelanded

properly. On the day ot occurrence' hearing hulla he went to the place of

occurrence and saw tne accused persons engaged in pushing and pulling

Chief t*/Jcttl
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Mina Sarkar. Accused Tapan Bhatta, Nagen, Simanta, premananda along

with other accused persons also pushed him. The accused Nagen and Tapan

Bhatta scolded him also.

In cross-examination, he deposed that he did not know the

dateofoccurrence.Theoccurrencetookp|aceabout6/Tpminthehouseof

Mina Sarkar. The residence of lvlina Sarkar is situated at Bhelaguri and his

residence is situated at Ashumara. The distance bewveen Bhelaguri to

AShurmaraisaboutlkm.Hedeposedthatbeforehisreachingattheplaceof

occurrence, PW-3 Hiren Sarkar had arrived there Police did not record his

statement. it is not a fact that he deposed falsely in favour of his aunt lt is

not a fact that he did not see the occurrence lt is not a fact that the accused

persons did not push and pull with t'4ina Sarkar' It is not a fact that Naqen

ancl lapan Bhatta did r.tot scold him lt is not a fact that he had deposed

falsely.

9.

informant

PW-5, Sri Lakhindra Rajput deposed that he knows both the

and the accused persons The occuTrence took place about four

He has not seen the occurrence He also does not know why the

lodged against the accused persons Police did not record his

Police went to the house Mina Sarkar'

PW-6, Sri Bidyaram Kalita deposed that on 21-02-12 he was at

Singri OP under Dhekialuli PS and on that day the complainant had filed one

elahar through court which was reqistered vide Dhekialuli PS Case No 88/12

and hc was endorsed witlr the investigation of the case Accordingly' he

visitcd the place of occurrence, recorded the statement of the witnesses

includinq the complainant. He deposed that he handed over the case-diary to

the OC when he found that the area where the occurrence took place was not

underhisPS'l-ledeposedthatfromthecase-diaryitappearsthatSlRajib

Chief I udiclal Ma?tstrott
,otttlitur,lcZgL$
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Gohain, 1/C, Raikashmari OP had completed the investigation of this

case and submitted charge-sheet against the accused persons U/S-

447l44Bl3541506l2g4l34,IPC Ext'1 is the CS and Ext l(1) is the signature of

Ra;ib Gohain.

In cross-examinatlon, he deposed that he was at Singri OP at

thetimeofoccurrencebuttheincidenttookplaceunderRaikashmarioP

BoththeoPSfallsunderthesan-]ePS'Hedeposedthattheincidenttook

place on Ig-02-lZ at about 10 pm before receiving the ejahar' He was

endorsed with the investigauon of this case on 27-02-12 by OC' Dhekialuli PS'

He deposed that there is no mentlon of cause of delay in lodqing the elahar'

PW-2, Sabita Rajput did not state before him that accused entered in the

verandah of the house ot complainant tr4eena' PW-2 had not stated before

him that she came to know about the incident from Mina sarkar' Witness

Hiren Sarkar did not state before him that the accused Tapan Bhatta had torn

out the wearing apparels of Mina Sarkar' He has not seized any cloth in this

case, PW-3, Hiren Sarkar did not state before him that the informant and

accused Togormoni together purchased a plot of land and registered in the

name of Togormoni and let Mina Sarkar to stay for some time and then

chascd her from that place He had recorded the statement of witness Nitya

Na nda Sa rkar.

11. To arrive at a judicial decision and for convenience of

discussion, I am taking up all the points for determination together'

1n this case while hearing on the point of charge the Couft could not find any

material U/S-354, IPC and offence was explained to the accused person U/S-

44817941s06134, rpc.

12,

source of

Togormoni

Upon careful Perusal of the

entire incident alleged was a

Sarkar in her name and let

entire evidence, it reveals that the

purchase of land bY the accused

her sister Mina Sarkar ie' the
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): tresoass into her house by the accused U/5-448' IPC' rrsed of obscene words
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nal inlimrdation -ladcItC. o, rhe tr cused towards her \J/S-294 IPC or anY crtmt

r g'\l' ,.^' ,/q-qos lpc. PW-2, sabita Rajput deposed that
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informant to stay over the plot of land who also paid Rs 6'000/- at the time

of purchasing the land but later on she was ousted from that plot of land

Though the origin of thls case has been derived regarding purchase of a plot

of land, a criminal offence was alleged to have been committed in the place

of occurrence. Now, let us see whether the offence alleged U/S-

44SlZg41506134 have been conrmittcd on the date of occurrencc PW-1 Smti

Mrna Sarkar have deposed about purchase of land and her payment of

amount Rs.6,000/- and when she asked her sister Togormoni to reqister his

Saidlandinhername,Togormonistatedthatinitiallythelandwillbe

reqistered ln the name of Togormoni and then in her name When PW-l

asked to return money, the accused persons came to her residence and

abused her' So, the main allegation put forward by the vital witness PW-1 is

thataccusedpersonsabusedher.shehasnotdeposedaboutanyCriminal

,'$'*h"n she heard hulla she came out of her house and saw lapan bndlLd

f ,"rr,"n , "a 
Sarkar, PW-l in the veranda of Mina Sarkar' She also deposed

that the informant ls her cousin and she used to call her as'pehi' PW-3' Sri

HirenSarkaralsodeposedregardingpurchaseofaplotoflandandousting

N,lina Sarkar from the said plot of land by Togormoni' PW-3 deposed that

accused Tapan BhaEa assaulted PW-1 by torn out her clothes and also

SColdedherandtheotheraccusedpersonswerestandingnearby.PW-3haS

exagqerated his deposition and implicated the accused statinq that he saw

the accused Tapan Bhatta voluntarily causing hurt and torn out the clothes of

PW-l which the victim PW-1 herself did not depose PW-1 in her deposition

has stated above abusing words by the accused persons, pw-2 stated about

pushrng the utcused tlpon Bhatla to PW-1 and P\ry-3 went further by

deposing that therc was stretching and torn out the clothes by Tapan Bhatta'

PW-4 deposed that there was an altercation between the informant Mina

u4
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Sarkar and the accused Togormoni Sarkar hearing hulla he went to the

placeoloccurrenceandSaWtheaccusedpersonsengagedinpushingand

pullinq of I\4ina Sarkar, She deposed that he was also assaulted and scolded

by the accused Tapon Bhatta, Nagen Sarkar and Premananda Sarkar which is

notevenmentionedintheejaharandnobodyi.e.PW-l,2&3deposed

anvthinq regarding the alleged assault committed against him' PW-5 is the

eye witness and he deposed that he does not know why the informant lodged

the present case against the accused person PW-6 i'e the Io in his cross-

examination deposed that PW-z, Smtl Sabita Rajput did not State before him

that the accused entered in the veranda of the house of PW-1 The witness

PW-3, Hrren Sarkar did not state before him that accused Tapan Bhatta has

torn the wearing apparels of Mina Sarkar and moreove[ 10 deposed that he

did not seize anY cloth in this case'

lJ While arguing the case' learned defence Counsel has submitted

that no time of incident has been mentioned in the ejahar lodged by PW-1'

PW-l deposed that about the words abused which does not come under the

purview of UIS-44815}6134' IPC PW-2 has deposed that only accused Tapan

Bhatta was pushing PW-l Learned defence Counsel also deposed that PW-2

E" ,, -- ls an lnterested witness He submitted that PW-3 has exaggerated the

;u".' " t.: e.o. l,.alleoation and he is also interested witness being the uncle of pw-1.

t [.
..,

!4, Upon careful scrutiny of the entire evidence, I find that thouqh

PW-1 has deposed only about an abuse committed by the accused person

and though this term of abuse does not come under the purview of any of the

above sections but it cannot be denied that there was a pushinq and pulling

committed by the accused persons to the informant One wltness is saying

that accused Tapan Bhatta is pushing PW-1' the other witness is saying that

accused Tapan Bhatta along with other were involved in the said pushing and

pullinll but when the evidence of all the witnesses are read togethet it cannot

\r"t-
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ll
be denied that the accused Tapan Bhatta was pushlng the informant

y]inaSarkarwithaCommonlntentionoftheotheraccusedpersonswhoare

also present by standing at the place of occurrence' One vital principle of

criminal jurisprudence is that to consider a criminal offence there must be

some guilty intentlon present in the mind of the accused person at the time of

Commissionofoffence.lnthiscaseitlsalsoadmittedbythedefenceside

that a plot of land was purchased by the accused Togormoni and her sister

infornrant Mina Sarkar and Mina Sarkar also invested Rs'6'000/- !vhile

purchasing the said plot of land. The incident occurred when there was denial

on the part of the accused Togormoni to get the land registerd in the name of

PW'l.Hence,Ifindthattherelsderinitclyamensreal'eguiltymindinthe
minc] of the aCCUSed persons who are the relatives exc|uding Tapon Bhatta, at

the time of commission of the offence The evidences of physical assault

committed by the accused persons were kept which could not be rebutted'

There is nothing to disbelieve the witnesses regarding the implication of the

accused persons u/s 352 lPC So, I find that the accused persons have

committed offence U/S-352/34, IPC'

ln view of the above discussion it is held that the accused

persons can be held guilty for the otfence U/s 352 of lPC Hence the accused

. p.rron, above named are found guilty and convicted u/s 352 IPC' heard on

thepolntofsentence,Theaccusedpersonspleadedthattheyarefrompoor

economic strata of the society and prayed to take a lenient view However

considering all aspect keeping in mind the nature of offence established

against the accused persons, I do not find lt a fit case to extend the benefit

of section 3 & 4 of the Probation of Offenders Act'

Accordingly all the accused persons are convicted and

sentenced to pay a fine of Rs 500/- u/s 352 IPC' i/d S I for one month The

total amount of compensation ie Rs 4000/- if realized be given to the victim

l'1ina Sarkar as cornPensation
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The case is disposed of on contest.

This ludgment is given under

Court on this ltth day of April,2017

'l'ra nscribed and tr'1led bt'nte:

((ihanaslrr anr lltr raili)
-Sl eno-

my hand
Itt

and the seal of this
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APPENDIX

Prosecution witnesses

1. PW-1

2, PW-2

3, PW-3

4. PW-4

5, PW-5

6. PW-6

Smti Mina Sarkar

Smti Sabita Rajput

Sri Haren Sarkar

Sri Nityananda Sarkar

Sri Lakhindra RajPut

Sri Bidyaram Kalita
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Defence witnesses

Nil

Ext.1 : Charge-sheet

Documents exhibited bv the defence

Nil.

'lst'Oi'. tlo' ,

\A*,,1:1,'ll' ""
(R, Das)

Chief -ludicial Magistrate,
SonitPur, TezPur

Documents exhibited by the Drosecution


